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FDIC TRANSFERS lNSURED DEEUSITS OF 
VII.I.AGE GREEN NATIONAL PANK, JERSEY VIllAGE, TEXAS 

'lhe Board of Directors of the Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation has 

approved the transfer of insured deposits an1 fully secured liabilities of 

Village Green National Bank, Jersey Village, Texas, to Bank of America Texas, 

National Association, Houston, Texas, a Ile'Wly chartered bank subsidiary of 

BankAirerica Corporation, san Francisco, califomia. 'lhe failed bank's sole 

office will reopen on Friday, May 10, 1991, as Bank of Amarica Texas, National 

Association. 

Village Green National Bank, with total assets of about $30.0 million, was 

closed on 'Ihursday, May 9, 1991, by the Office of the Ccmptroller of the 

currency, an1 the FDIC was named. receiver. 

'lhe Board of Directors decided to arrange an insured deposit transfer 

because the FDIC was unable to quantify the value of the bank's assets. 

At the t.in-e the bank closed, its dei;x::,sits totaled about $27. 7 million in 

3,200 deposit accounts, including approximately $494,000 in 19 acx::ounts that 

exceeded the federal insurance limit of $100,000. Uninsured dei;x::,sitors arrl 

nondepositor creditors will share prop:,rtionately with the FDIC in the proceeds 

realized from liquidation of the failed bank's assets. 

Deposits in the failed bank up to the statuto:cy insurance limit of 

$100, ooo will be available to their o;vners on Friday, May 10. In the interim, 

checks drawn on the failed bank's accounts, up to the insurance limit, will 

continue to be honored. 
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Insured depositors in the failed bank can autanatically continue to 

corduct their banking transactions with the acquirirq bank. 'lbe acquirirq bank 

will be contact:.irq custaoors in the near future to di scus.s continuing their 

banking relationship. 

Administration of the transferred insured deposits will be funded by an 

equivalent cash :payment :Eran the FDIC. 'lbe acquirirq bank is :payirq the FDIC a 

premium of $1,823,100 for the right to receive the transferred deposits. It 

also will p.irchase $12.8 million of the failed bank's assets, includirq $3.8 

million of loans, arrl will have q,tions to p.irchase other loans arrl assets. 

'lbe FDIC will retain assets of the failed bank with a book value of $17.2 

million. 
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